
GIA i-Nourish is a highly concentrated whole food supplement, 
bursting with the amazing health benefits of Mother Nature’s most 
life-enhancing fruits, berries and vegetables. With the addition of FOS 
(fructo-oligosaccharides), an active prebiotic, i-Nourish is also formulated 
to support the body’s natural digestion and regularity. 

AVAILABLE  IN
Twin Pack
6 Pack (3 Twin Packs)

(#39120)
(#39121)

i-Nourish Vegetable Capsules:
Parsley, Kale, Spinach, Brussel Sprouts, 
Broccoli, Cauliflower, Asparagus, Beets, 
Carrots, Cabbage, and Garlic.

i-Nourish Fruit & Berry Capsules:
Cranberry, Plum, Blueberry, Strawberry, 
Blackberry, Bilberry, Grape, Cherry, Raspberry, 
Apricot, Papaya, Orange, and Pineapple.  

INGREDIENTS

Statements made about this product have not been evaluated by any governmental agencies. These products are not 
intended to diagnose, treat, mitigate, cure or prevent any disease. Any testimonials given reflect the actual experience of 
each individual, are anecdotal only, and may be atypical.

For more information contact:

By energetically entraining its world-class nutritional 
ingredient formulations with the proprietary Energy 
Resonance Technology (ERT), GIA Wellness has 

revolutionized the way nutritional products are recognized, absorbed and 
utilized by your body.  Through ERT, the natural potency, vitality and life 
force of every single nutrient is truly optimized, resulting in unparalleled 
product performance.*

“I understand the importance of consuming fruits, berries and vegetables for overall 
longevity.  It’s a great surprise how my hair and nails have grown and become SO much 
stronger. I love that i-Nourish also helps balance my digestion with the FOS - this is just 
a great product!” *

R.I., Lomita, CA

Promotes healthy blood sugar levels

Promotes cardiovascular wellness

Supports a healthy immune system

Promotes healthy energy and circulation
 
Helps the body counteract the signs of 
aging

Prebiotic FOS aids promotes healthy 
digestion, regularity, and supports 
natural detoxification

BENEFITS*



What is the recommended dosage of GIA i-Nourish?
Take two capsules of Fruits & Berries in the morning, plus two Vegetable 
capsules in the evening.  For optimal benefit, both servings should be 
taken with GIA i-H2O™.

What is considered a one-month supply?
Two bottles of i-Nourish: (1) Fruits & Berries, (1) Vegetable.  Each bottle 
contains 60 capsules.

What is a prebiotic? (FOS)
FOS is a prebiotic, used to feed friendly bacteria, which is extremely 
important for healthy digestion in the body. Prebiotics enhance the 
benefits of probiotics, which support regularity and colon health.

Is this product vegan?
Yes, the contents of GIA i-Nourish are vegan.  The capsules themselves 
are made from plants, and in turn, are vegan as well.

Have the fruits, berries, or vegetables been sprayed with any 
herbicides and pesticides?
No, they have not.

Does the product contain any sugar?
No, GIA i-Nourish does not contain any sugar.

What are the total carbohydrates in the product?
Total Carbohydrates are .6 g (less than 1.0 g) per serving.

What is the “pulpifying process”?
This is a slow, low temperature evaporating process that eliminates 
the water from the produce. Produce temperature never exceeds 100 
degrees in this process, assuring maximum vitality and potency.

FREQUENTLY  ASKED  QUESTIONS*
“Everyone can benefit from increasing the amount of fruits and 
vegetables in their diet.  Our whole family takes i-Nourish.  I actually 
open the capsules and blend it into our children’s morning smoothies!   
We all know that colon health is extremely important, and now that 
GIA has added FOS for digestive support, i-Nourish is even better! “

SW, Oceanside, CA

“I’m the kind of person who craves salty and sugary food - particularly 
after a good meal, and in the late evening - when we all know is the 
worst time to eat that kind of food. As a result of taking the i-Nourish, 
which is full of all the vegetables and all of the fruits that you need, 
those cravings have disappeared!”  

D.C., Sedona, AZ

FEEDBACK  &  SUCCESS  STORIES*

Statements made about this product have not been evaluated by any governmental 
agencies. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, mitigate, cure or prevent any 
disease. Any testimonials given reflect the actual experience of each individual, are anecdotal 
only, and may be atypical.


